SUSS CONSULTING NEWS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
KATHIE TERWILLIGER, LEADING INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE, JOINS SUSS CONSULTING
JENKINTOWN, PA., May 2, 2017 – Suss Consulting, a leading provider of federal IT strategy, market research,
capture and proposal services, today announced the addition of Kathie Terwilliger as an Executive Consultant. Ms.
Terwilliger comes to Suss Consulting after 30 years of success in designing strategies and tactics to capture billions of
dollars in IT opportunities in in every cabinet-level Civilian Agency, including victories on major GSA and VA
network services and systems contracts, as well as in the Intel community and the Defense Department.
“Kathie is one of the most accomplished executives in the industry. Our clients will benefit from her strong track
record in capturing major contract vehicles and competing successfully for task orders for a broad range of advanced
technology services and systems,” said Warren Suss, President of Suss Consulting.
Ms. Terwilliger served as a senior executive with federal sales and P&L responsibilities as VP of Civilian Sales at
AT&T Government Systems; Regional Vice President at Sprint; VP of Sales, DoD and Civilian Agencies at Avaya; and
Vice President for Civilian Agency Sales at Juniper Networks. She also ran a successful consulting business focused
on both federal and commercial business development.
Most recently she led Juniper’s Global AT&T Channel organization, the largest channel partner for Juniper Networks.
The team grew the business 23% year over year, and exceeded all financial expectations. While supporting the AT&T
channel her team excelled in business generated by Federal Agencies, with over 30% of the total business coming from
Civilian Agencies, the Defense Department and the Intel Community.
Ms. Terwilliger has been directly involved with capturing and selling thru Federal contract vehicles including Schedule
70, NETWORX and its predecessor vehicles. For example, she helped win a major private network contract with the
Department of Veterans Affairs and then took responsibility as the executive managing the P&L for the program. Her
responsibilities included management of implementation, operations, engineering, finance, pricing, contract
management, customer service and sales.
Her experience has led to a solid technical proficiency with the following technologies: voice, data, video, wireless,
cloud, routing, switching and cybersecurity. She has won business within every cabinet-level civilian agency, DoD and
many Fortune 1000 companies. She has built her success on trusted and lasting relationships with senior executives in
both the public and private sectors and on her ability to work with teams to design creative solutions that incorporate
leading edge technologies to bring high levels of mission value to her customers at competitive prices.
Ms. Terwilliger served as a member of the Board of Advisors, George Mason University School of Management
(retired), and was a guest instructor for Masters Level courses on the topic of Account Management and Account
Planning at George Mason University.
Contact: Lauren Ravitch, 215-884-5900, lauren.ravitch@sussconsulting.com

About Suss Consulting Inc.
Suss Consulting provides services to both industry contractors and the federal government. The firm has helped
contractors win more than $50 billion in government contracts through its strategic planning, market research,
opportunity capture, and proposal services. Suss Consulting also works directly with federal agencies and their prime
contractors to improve results from federal IT investments. Headquartered in Jenkintown, Pa., the company has 70
employees. For more information, visit Suss Consulting at www.sussconsulting.com.
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